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Quarterly Issues and Programs Report 

 

Through formal and informal ascertainment of the general public, community 

leaders, public officials – inclusive of different ethnic organizations and service 

organizations, the following list emerged as issues needing media attention and 

support. 

 

The programs produced to meet the needs of the public included locally produced 

shows and newscasts as well as national programs, public service announcement 

campaigns and sales marketing campaigns. 

 

Community Issues 

 

Accidents and Disasters    Environment 
 

Business & Industry     Foreign News 

 

Children & Youth     Funerals and Memorials 

 

Consumer      Government and Politics 

 

Court and Legal Decisions    Health and Medical 

 

Crime and Law Enforcement   Housing 

 

Cultural       Immigration 

 

Deaths       Lifestyle 

 

Diversity      Poverty 

 

Education      Religion 

 

Elderly-Seniors-Retirement    Safety 

 

Employment/Labor     Technology 

 

Entertainment      Transportation 



 

 

Regularly Scheduled Programs 

 

Our locally produced, regularly scheduled programs are aired specifically to 

address community issues, concerns and needs.  The programs are as follows: 

 

 NBC 10 @ Issue – Weekly Issue-Oriented Program 

  Sundays 11:30-12N. 

 

 NBC 10 News– Daily Local News Programs 

  WCAU’s daily newscasts devote considerable time to local issues and 

   community problems.  Regularly scheduled newscasts include: 

 

 

Program Time Days 

NBC 10 News Today 4:00-7:00am Monday-Friday 

NBC 10 News Today 11:00am – 12N Monday-Friday 

NBC 10 News at 4 4:00-5:00pm Monday-Friday 

NBC 10 News at 5 5:00-6:00pm Monday-Friday 

NBC 10 News at 6 6:00-6:30pm Monday-Friday 

NBC 10 News at 11 11:00-11:35pm Monday-Friday 

   

NBC 10 News Today 5:30-7:00am Saturday 

NBC 10 News Today 9:00-10:00am Saturday 

NBC 10 News at 6 6:00-6:30pm Saturday 

NBC 10 News at 11 11:00-11:30pm Saturday 

   

NBC 10 News Today 5:30-8:00am Sunday 

NBC 10 News Today 9:00-10:30am Sunday 

NBC 10 News at 6 6:00-6:30pm Sunday 

NBC 10 News at 11 11:00-12M Sunday 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Quarterly Issues/Program Report (Fourth Quarter) 

Oct, 2018 – Dec, 2018 
 

 

NBC 10 attempts to serve the public interest, convenience and necessity by presenting broadcast 

material, which treats significant issues of the people in the Delaware Valley communities that 

are served by NBC 10. 

 

NBC 10 recognizes that it has an ongoing obligation to remain aware of such community issues 

and to exercise its best judgment as to what broadcast material should be programmed to address 

those needs and interests. 

 

 
AACR Informational Phone Bank – 11/08/18 

On Thursday, November 8, in a collaborative effort with the American Association for Cancer Research (AACR) 

and the AACR Philadelphia Marathon, NBC10 and Telemundo62 hosted “Progress and Promise Against Cancer 

Day,” a live, interactive broadcast from 11 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. During the event,  many of the world’s leading cancer 

research experts representing seven of the region’s largest health care and academic institutions came together to 

answer viewers’ questions about breakthroughs and advancements in cancer research spanning prevention, early 

detection and diagnosis, treatment, and survivorship. More than 20 distinguished AACR-member physicians and 

scientists specializing in various types of cancer took questions, in English and Spanish, from viewers who called, 

emailed, texted, and tweeted their questions during the program.  

 

Flyers Wives Carnival – 11/18/18 

On Sunday, November 18, NBC10 and Telemundo62 participated in the 42nd Annual Flyers Wives Fight for Lives 

Carnival. One of the oldest and most successful one-day events hosted by a professional sports franchise, the 

Carnival is a genuine family affair that involves the participation of the Flyers’ players, management, staff, alumni 

and families, and more than 5,000 of our best Flyers fans! The Flyers Wives Fight for Lives Carnival offers a sense 

of community as fans of all ages meet their favorite Flyers players, coaches and beloved alumni, while getting 

autographs, photos, playing interactive games and carnival-themed attractions throughout the day. Members of the 

NBC10 and Telemundo62 team were onsite with First Alert Meteorologist Krystal Klei who interacted with 

attendees as they spun the prize wheel to win station giveaways. 

 

 
Sal y Dulce – 12/9/18 

On Sunday, December 9, NBC10 and Telemundo62 participated in “Sal y Dulce,” an annual community festival 
celebrating the Latin American culture in Philadelphia. Hosted by local nonprofit Acción Colombia, the event 
featured local artisans, chefs, and businesses to share their culture and celebrations leading up to the holidays. Sal 
y Dulce also brings an opportunity to gather the Latino community together to light candles, just the way it is done 
outside their homes in their native countries. This year, Sal y Dulce celebrated the traditions and food with their 
special guest country Mexico. Telemundo62 sports anchor Jaime Becerril and Primera Edición Weather Anchor 
Alondra Anaya served as co-hosts for the event. 

 



 

 

Public Safety and Crime 

 

Oct, 2018 – Dec, 2018 
 

 
October 19th – Hazing Legislation – Vo aired at 4p and 5p 
PA Governor Tom Wolf today signed Senate Bill 1090, the Timothy J. Piazza Antihazing Law, 
which strengthens penalties for hazing and ensures that schools have safeguards to protect 
students.  Timothy Piazza was a 19-year-old Penn State University student who died in February 
2017 at a fraternity.  The new law, which passed with unanimous support in the General 
Assembly, provides several measures to prevent hazing. 
 
October 20th – Springfield Mall Shots Fired – Live at 6p and 11p 
Police in Springfield, Delaware County are looking for four men involved in a shoot-out in the 
Springfield Mall parking lot.  The shooting began after the men got into a verbal argument 
inside the mall.  No one was hurt in the shooting but multiple cars were shot.  
 
November 8th – NJ Ghost Guns Bill – Vo aired at 5p 
Governor Phil Murphy signs legislation making it illegal in New Jersey to purchase parts to 
manufacture or distribute information to print “ghost guns,” homemade or 3D printed firearms 
that are untraceable by law enforcement.  Since taking office earlier this year, Governor Murphy 
has made tackling the epidemic of gun violence a major priority. On June 13, Governor Murphy 
signed six gun safety bills into law. Those laws mandated background checks for private firearm 
sales, reduced magazine capacity to 10 rounds, changed handgun permit regulations, and 
created a system for law enforcement to confiscate firearms from individuals who pose a threat 
to themselves or to others. 
 
November 12th – Philadelphia Hit and Runs – Live at 4p and 11p 
Philadelphia police are looking for three drivers involved in two deadly hit and runs.  In the first 
one, a 50 yr old man was stuck by one car then run over by another, neither driver stopped. In 
the second incident a 17 yr old was walking to the store when he was struck and killed by a driver 
who also left the scene.  
 
November 19th – Four People Found Dead – Live at 4p/5p/6p/11 
Two men and two women are found shot to death in the basement of a southwest Philadelphia.  
The two men were cousins who were renovating the home.  Neighbors say there is little crime in 
the neighborhood.  Police have no motive or suspects. 
 
November 27th – Paradise Township Shooting- Live at 4p/5p and 11p 
One man is dead and another is under arrest after a shooting at the Paradise Township 
Municipal Building.   Police say they don’t yet know a motive for the shooting and no one else 
was in danger.   
 
December 10th – Women Attacked – Vosot aired at 11p 
The Norristown Police Department is investigating several crimes they believe were committed 
by a serial violent offender. Between December 1st and December 8th, five women have reported 
that they were grabbed from behind and robbed by a black male suspect. None of the victims 
have had any contact with the suspect prior to the incident. No one has been injured in the 
attacks but police are concerned the suspect may become more violent. 
 
 



 

 

December 18th – Philadelphia’s Homicide Rate – Live in AM shows and 5p 
The City of Philadelphia has recorded 333 homicides so far this year, an 11% increase from last 
year and the highest in a decade.  Victims in Philadelphia are largely black, young and living in 
neighborhoods struggling with poverty.  Similar big cities like Los Angelas and New York have 
seen significantly fewer homicides.   The Mayor’s offices is looking into new crime fighting 
strategies and the Police Commissioner will meet with anti-violence activists to promote a peace 
weekend just before Christmas.  
 

 

Elderly 

Oct, 2018 – Dec, 2018 
 

October 1st – 88 Yr old Flies Plane – Vo aired at 4p 
Ann 88 year old Upper Moreland man has his dream come true after he’s given the chance to fly 
a plane 20 years after he piloted his last flight.  The day was made possible through Wesley 
Enhanced Living’s Wishes program which helps residents fulfil their dreams.  
 
October 15th - Upper Darby Senior Scam – Live at 11p 
Police in Upper Darby say a man has been arrested in connection with a telephone scam that 
fleeced township senior citizens out of almost $400,000 in cash.  The man was charged with 
four counts each of theft by unlawful taking and receiving stolen property for his part in a 
national scam effort.  Callers posing as DEA agents would call seniors and convince them they 
need to send money to those UD locations to bail out grandchildren. 
 
October 19th – Eagles Wish Granted – Pkg aired at 4p 
Charlie Davenport, an Eagles’ season ticket holder for over 50 years, due to his mobility issues, 
Charlie has not been able to attend a game since 2007. Artman Community Life, where Charlie 
lives, submitted an application for his wish to see the Eagles play again on his behalf to Wish of a 
Lifetime. At age 89, (and 4 days shy of his 90th birthday), Charlie will have his wish fulfilled at 
this Sunday’s Eagles/Panthers game.   
 
October 25th – Senior Expo – Vo aired at 5p 
Senior citizens in Lehigh County attend a senior expo hosted by Representative Mackenzie.   The 
event featured health screenings and workshops with local senior focused organizations.  
 
November 8th – Grandparents Event –Vo aired at 4p 
A luncheon is held to celebrate over 150 foster grandparent volunteers and recognize their 
service to children in their communities. 
 
November 14th –Seniors Workout for Kids – Vo aired at 4p 
Senior residents of Wesley Enhanced living hold a fundraiser to help kids at Shriners Hospital.  
The seniors exercised and held a competition to see how many squats they could dot.  Prizes 
were awarded to those who could do the most squats and raise the most money.  
 
November 18th – Thanksgiving for Seniors – Vosot aired at 6p 
Volunteers served dinner to nearly 300 seniors in Philadelphia.  Many of the seniors who 
attended live alone and don’t have family to spend the holidays with.  The event was sponsored 
by Philadelphia’s Corporation for Aging.  
 
November 21st – Senior Center Fire Rebuild – Vo aired at 4p 

Commented [SM(1]:  



 

 

Management at Barclay Farms Senior Living Facility says they are ready to rebuild after a fire 
last year that killed one, injured 27 and displaced 133 residents.  Occupancy in the building not 
damaged in the fire is at 90% after re-opening last spring. Construction on the new personal 
care and memory care building is set to begin early next year.   The building will offer spacious 
apartments, activities and healthcare services.  
 
December 10th – 81 Year old Robbed – Vo aired at 11a and 5p 
Philadelphia police are looking for the suspect who robbed an 81 year old man.  The man had 
just bought lottery tickets and was walking home when he was hit from behind and thrown to 
the ground.  The suspect took the victim’s lottery tickets and $70 from his pockets before 
running away. The victim suffered minor injuries to his left knee.  

 

 

Minorities, Gay and Lesbian Issues 

Oct, 2018 – Dec, 2018 
 

 

October 11th – LGBTQ Weddings – Vo aired at 4p and 5p 
In honor of the 30th anniversary of National Coming Out Day LGBTQ couples get married or 
renew wedding vows at Love Park.  Four couples participated in the event. Two couples were 
married for the first time and two couples renewed their vows. 
 
October 12th – Minorities in Health – Vo aired at 5p 
Esperanza hosts its second annual Minorities in Health Sciences Symposium.  150 students are 
expected to attend the event that’s aim is to close the diversity gap in the health sciences field by 
connecting minorities with successful professionals who look like them.  
 
October 23rd – Trans Rights – Vo aired at 11p 
The New York Times says it obtained a draft memo that indicates the Trump Administration is 
considering defining gender as male or female, based on genitalia at birth and can’t be changed 
later in life. The new definition would impact places protected by federal anti-discrimination 
laws like schools.  
 
November 2nd – Latino Get Out the Vote – Vosot aired at 4p 
Make the Road Action in PA (MRAPA), the largest Latino organization in Pennsylvania, 
launches its final Get Out the Vote (GOTV) push before the crucial midterm elections. In the 
run-up to Tuesday, November 6th, MRAPA members will knock on more than 200,000 doors 
(they have already knocked more than 100,000), with a message about the importance of voting.  
 
November 3rd – Attic Youth Center Anniversary –Vo aired at 11p 
The Attic Youth Center holds its 25th Anniversary Gala: “Once Upon a Time” to raise money to 
support their mission of supporting LGBTQ youth in the Philadelphia area. 
 
December 4th - Oldest African American Funeral Home – Vo aired at 6p 
Wilmington Mayor Mike Purzycki and City Council Members join with family and community 
members to formally recognize and honor Delaware’s oldest African-American owned funeral 
home—Bell Funeral Home—with the placement of a state historic marker. The late Edward R. 
Bell, a former City Council Member and African-American community leader, founded the Bell 
Funeral Home in the 1930s. The business, located at 909 Clifford Brown Walk, has been owned 



 

 

and operated by members of the Bell family for three generations, including current operators J. 
Llewllyn Bell, Edward Bell's nephew, and great-nephew, Kip Bell. 
 
December 7th – Kevin Hart Oscars – Pkg aired at 4p and 5p 
Locals in the LGBTQ community react after Kevin Hart says he has stepped down as Oscars host 
following an outcry over previous anti-gay tweets by the comedian. Hart posted on Twitter early 
Friday an apology to the LGBTQ community for his past words.  He said he stepped down so as 
not to be a distraction on a night that should be celebrated by so many amazing talented artists. 
 
December 18th – Meek Mill Family House Spray Painted –Pkg aired at 11p 
Rapper and Philadelphia Native Meek Mill takes to social media after his Grandmother’s South 
Philadelphia house is spray painted with racial graffiti.  A number of other businesses, homes 
and restaurants were also hit.  Philadelphia police are investigating but so far have no suspects. 
 

 

 

 

Education 

Oct, 2018 – Dec, 2018 
 

 
October 25th -Wharton 25M Gift – Aired at 4p 
The Wharton School has received a gift of $25 million to construct a new campus building and 
establish an international scholarship fund. Nicolai Tangen (1992 undergrad alum), founder of 
London-based investment partnership AKO capital, made the donation on behalf of AKO 
Foundation and his wife, Katja.  The gift will be used to construct Tangen Hall, a nearly 70,000-
square-foot building which will be located at 40th and Sansom Streets. This new space 
represents the first-ever centralized location for entrepreneurship at Penn. Construction of 
Tangen Hall is slated to begin in 2019 and be completed by 2020. 
 
October 25th – College Agreement – Vo aired at 5p 
Camden County College announces an expanded partnership with Fairleigh Dickinson 
University to provide degree completion programs for students on the Blackwood campus of 
Camden County College. Starting in fall 2019, students can earn a bachelor’s of arts degree in 
Individualized Studies in Homeland Security at the Camden County College Regional 
Emergency Training Center in Lakeland (Blackwood) or a bachelor’s of arts in Sports 
Administration at the Blackwood campus in Gloucester Township. 
 
November 5th – DSU Enrollment –Vo aired at 4p 
For the sixth consecutive year, Delaware State University announces it has again achieved 
record-breaking enrollment, with a total student population of 4,872 for the 2018-2019 
academic year.  This represents an overall increase of 5% over last year’s enrollment of 4,648. 
The goal is to reach 5,000 students by the year 2020. 
 
December 5th – Upper Darby Teachers Reject Contract – Vo aired at 4p 
Teachers in Upper Darby reject a tentative agreement from the school district. The Upper Darby 
Education Association held a large protest at a school board meeting. Hundreds of teachers and 
educators were on hand with picket signs.   The teacher’s union overwhelmingly rejected the 
school district’s offer after nearly a year of negotiations. 
 



 

 

December 6th - LEAP Scholarships –Vo aired at 4p 
Almost 700 inner-city students from Camden’s LEAP Academy Charter School are inducted into 
a program that assures them scholarships to Rutgers University if they maintain a 3.5 Grade 
Point Average or higher and have an annual attendance record of fewer than four unexcused 
absences. This offer is on the table for students as young as Kindergarten and as old as 12 grade, 
creating a virtual “pipeline” from birth to college graduation. 
 
December 7th –Philly School Calendar – Pkg aired at 11p 
After heat forced school closures during an earlier-than-traditional start this year, the school 
district is recommending that classes next year begin Sept. 3, after Labor Day.  The proposal, 
which district officials presented to a school board committee, would mark a return to the 
districts past practice of not starting classes before Labor Day. This year, the school year began 
Aug. 27 — a full week before the holiday.  But a heat wave disrupted the early start. Without air 
conditioning, many district schools dismissed students early.  The district gathered opinions on 
the calendar through a survey posted to its website and an email to employees. It got 6,000 
responses, according to district officials, who then formed a committee and a parent focus group 
to evaluate two calendar options. 
 
December 12th – Philly Teacher Applications – Vo aired at 4p 
The School District of Philadelphia opens its teacher application process for the 2019-2020 
school year, almost two months earlier than in previous years to ensure they have enough 
teachers ready to go on the first day.   The District is looking to hire teachers in all content areas, 
and is particularly focused on finding teachers for Special Education, Mathematics, Science, 
Spanish Language, English, and English for Speakers of Other Languages (ESOL) classrooms. 
 
December 18th – Teddy Bear Academy Bill – Vo aired at 5p 
New Jersey State lawmakers introduce legislation to keep Teddy Bear Academy in Marlton from 
shutting down after this school year.  New Jersey Commissioner of Education Lamont Repollet 
in October sided with an earlier ruling by an administrative law judge and gave the childcare 
and preschool program until June 30 to shut down. 
However, state Sen. Dawn Marie Addiego and Assemblymen Joe Howarth and Ryan Peters 
introduced legislation they hope will revive the academy and allow other school districts to use 
public schools and district property for childcare services. The bill would allow a school district 
to use its property to provide childcare services during school hours for youngsters who are not 
yet school age and without regard to residency. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Government 

Oct, 2018 – Dec, 2018 
 

October 2nd – Trump in Philly – Live at 4p and 6p 
The president comes to Philadelphia to delivers remarks at the National Electrical Contractors 
Association Convention.  Protestors met the president when he arrived at the PA Convention 
Center.  
 
October 9th – PA Voter Registration – Live at 11a, 4p and 6p 
Today is the last day to register to vote in PA.  Many county agencies are staying open late to 
help those who want to register before this November’s midterm elections.  The last day to 
register in DE is 10/13…..NJ is 10/16.   
 
October 16th – NJ Mail Ballot Mistake – Vo aired at 4p 
Some mail-in ballots in Atlantic County have the wrong return address _ but officials say they 
should still wind up in the right place.   The county clerk's office says some residents may have 
received ballots for the general election with a 08830 zip code for Mays Landing. The actual zip 
code is 08330.  The Deputy County Clerk says the ballots are being delivered to the correct 
address. That's because a bar code on the envelope that gets scanned at the post office contains 
the right information.    About 12,000 people in the county applied for mail-in ballots this year. 
A member of the county board of elections says she hasn't received any complaints from 
residents about the incorrect zip code. 
 
November 2nd – Get Out the Vote – Vosot aired at 6p and 11p 
People from both sides take last weekend before mid-terms to urge people to get out and vote on 
Tuesday.  Various groups knocked on doors and held rallies to remind people about the 
importance of next week’s elections.  
 
November 6th- Mid-term Elections –Live in all shows 
Record numbers of people show up in parts of the area to vote in the mid-term elections.  Four 
women in our area won their races along with more democratic candidates than unusual.  
Across the country Republicans retained control of the Senate while Democrats took the House. 
 
November 19th –Morganelli Re-election – Vo aired at 4p 
Northampton County District Attorney John Morganelli announces he will not seek another 
term as district attorney in 2019. Morganelli, who turned 63 on November 12, is currently 
Pennsylvania's most senior district attorney, and has served as President of the Pennsylvania 
District Attorneys Association. Morganelli still has over a year left to serve on his current term 
which does not end until December 31, 2019. 
 
December 14th- NJ Marijuana Vote Delayed – Vo aired at 4p and 5p 
Lawmakers in New Jersey say they won’t vote on a proposal to legalize recreational marijuana 
before the end of the year.  NJ Governor Phil Murphy and the State Senate President met to 
discuss the bill but made just a little progress.  One of the biggest holdups is how much the state 
would tax legal pot. Murphy and lawmakers remained far apart on what the rate should be.  
After months of disagreements and debate among lawmakers, a marijuana bill passed out of a 
joint state Senate and Assembly committee last month but an agreement on final details has not 
been reached.  
 
December 18th – Possible Government Shutdown – Pkg aired at 4p and 6p 



 

 

A midnight December 21st deadline looms for a government shutdown if the president and 
congress don’t come to an agreement on a plan to fund certain parts of the government. If the 
government does shutdown, national parks may close, TSA workers at the airport will continue 
working but won’t get paid and postal service will continue.  
 

 

 

Youth Issues 

Oct, 2018 – Dec, 2018 
 

October 9th – Coats for Kids – Vo aired at 4p 
Auto Dealers CARing for Kids Foundation distributes 425 coats to kids in Chester.   This month 
alone the group has donated over 51,000 new winter coats.   Established in 2003, the 
foundation’s mission is to enhance and enrich the lives of children and youth in the 
communities in which its dealer members work and live, by providing access to and supporting 
excellence in the institutions and programs that serve local children. 
 
October 12th – Ertz Equipment Donation – Pkg aired at 11p 
Philadelphia Eagles tight end Zach Ertz makes a surprise donation of $49,000 worth of sports 
equipment to Northeast Philadelphia’s Frankford Charges Sports and Mentoring Association.  
The donation includes over 1,100 pieces of sports equipment and apparel for 372 kids and will 
allow the team to increase financial assistance to families in need, include more participants in 
its programming, and replace overused and worn out equipment. 
 
October 25th - PA Child Abuse Legislation – Vo aired at 11p 
Stop Child Predators (SCP) will join lawmakers and a survivor of abuse by Catholic clergy to 
urge the Senate to return to Session and pass legislation to help prevent further abuse and 
ensure that every single survivor can hold their abuser accountable in a court of law. 
 
November 16th – Phillies Sleepover – Vosot aired at 11p 
Local pediatric patients spend the night at Citizen’s Bank Park to give them a break from their 
health issues.  The kids toured the field and batting cages, got a surprise visit from the Phillie 
Phanatic and got to meet Phillie Manager Gabe Kapler.  The idea started four years ago, after an 
anonymous fan who won a Phillies Sleepover from their Phantastic Auction, donated his 
sleepover to children at area hospitals. The Phillies decided to pay it forward, and now include a 
sleepover as part of the team's Season of Giving.   
 
December 6th – Children’s Ibuprofen Recall –Pkg aired at 4p 
Tris Pharma, Inc. has voluntarily recalled three lots of Infants' Ibuprofen. The recalled lots of 
the product have been found to potentially have higher concentrations of ibuprofen.  There is a 
remote possibility that infants, who may be more susceptible to a higher potency level of drug, 
may experience nausea, vomiting, epigastric pain, or more rarely, diarrhea. Tinnitus, headache 
and gastrointestinal bleeding are also possible adverse effects. To date, Tris Pharma, Inc. has not 
received any reports of adverse events related to the lots of product that are the subject of this 
recall.  The product is used as a pain reliever/fever reducer and was packaged in 0.5 oz. bottles 
 
December 11th – Safe Corridors - Vosot aired at 11a, 4p and 5p 
Philadelphia Resilience Project holds a press conference to discuss their Safe Corridors 
program. The goal of safe corridors is to reduce the risks children are exposed to in a community 
that has been home to 700 homeless people struggling with substance use disorder and the 



 

 

challenges that accompany addiction.  The initiative kicks off at the Elkin School in Kensington 
with parents and other volunteers who have been vetted, trained and outfitted with identifiable 
vests. 
 
December 13th – 15K Boys and Girls Club Donation – Vo aired at 4p 
OceanFirst presents a grant of $15,000 to the Boys & Girls Club of Atlantic City. The Boys and 
Girls Club aims to provide resources for the 
development of young people, from all backgrounds – to realize their full 
potential as responsible and caring adults. 
 
December 17th – School Bus Safety Bills – Vo aired at 6p 
New Jersey Governor Phil Murphy signs a package of school bus safety bills into law. This series 
of bills raises safety standards for school buses and school bus operators in the State of New 
Jersey.  The laws include requiring school bus operations in the state to comply with federal 
regulations; requires all permanent and substitute bus drivers and aides to undergo safety 
education twice every year; requires holders of a bus driver license to submit a medical report by 
a certified medical examiner. It also requires bus drivers over age 70 to submit proof of physical 
fitness every year, and those over age 75 to submit this proof every six months.  
 

 

 

Disabled 

Oct, 2018 – Dec, 2018 
 

 

 

October 20th – LJ’s Play – Vosot aired at 6p and 11p 
A Chester High School student with cerebral palsy gets to play in his first football game.  During 
the schools homecoming game the special student was put in to run a play as the quarterback.  
Hundreds of fans in the stands and along the sidelines cheered him on.  
 
November 10th – Walk to End Alzheimer’s – Vo aired at 6p 
Almost 10,000 people show up to fight Alzheimer’s at the Walk to End Alzheimer’s.   The 
organization’s main fundraising event is expected to raise nearly $2 million for Alzheimer’s 
research, care and support.  Nearly 300,000 people in the area are affected by Alzheimer’s or 
dementia.   
 
November 16th -GW HS Honored by Special Olympics – Vo aired at 5p 
George Washington High School is honored as a Special Olympics Unified Champion School for 
its efforts to provide inclusive sports and activities for students with and without disabilities.  
The Special Olympics Unified Champion Schools program is aimed at promoting social 
inclusion through intentionally planned and implemented activities affecting systems-wide 
change. With sports as the foundation, Unified Champion Schools is based on a comprehensive 
three component model that combines Unified Sports, Inclusive Youth Leadership, and Whole 
School Engagement to create school and community climates of acceptance and inclusion. 
 
November 30th- Special Needs Employers Honored – Vo aired at 11a and 5p 
Employers who hire adults with special needs are honored with employee by their sides by 
Jewish Family and Children’s Service of Southern New Jersey. The employees are clients of 
JFCS that trains them, arranges employment, helping them maintain positions, etc. 



 

 

 
December 1st – World AIDS Day – Vo aired at 6p 
The Faith Leaders’ Network of Philadelphia FIGHT host the 10th Annual World AIDS Day Prayer 
Breakfast.   Each year on World AIDS Day (December 1st), Philadelphia’s faith community 
comes together at the Prayer Breakfast to offer hope and healing for those who are living with 
HIV/AIDS. At the event, over 250 people will remember those who have passed and those who 
are still living w/the disease. 
 
December 2nd – Autism Break Room – Vo aired at 6p 
Saint Joseph’s University unveils its Autism Break Room at the Hagan Arena to support 
individuals with autism spectrum disorder.  The quiet space will feature sensory-friendly items 
such as color-changing mats, bouncy balls, stress balls, bean bag chairs, bounce boards, 
weighted ties and blankets, noise-cancelling headphones and more. 
 
December 10th – Vets Presented with Service Dogs – Vo aired at 4p 
Four veterans diagnosed with PTSD will receive rescued shelter animals that have been trained 
to be service dogs by Camden County Corrections inmates directed by Above and Beyond Dog 
Training.  The program gives inmates the opportunity to care for and train service dogs to be 
adopted by veterans, identified by the Office of Veteran Affairs, who will give them a forever 
home. 
 
December 11th – City of Inclusion Summit – Vo aired at 11a and 5p 
Philadelphia hosts the Special Olympics PA City of Inclusion Summit.  The summit aims to 
make Philadelphia the first City of Inclusion by providing access to employment, education, 
politics, healthcare and more to everyone regardless of any disability they may have.   
 
December 12th – Customized Fittings for Kids – Vo aired at 5p 
Students from Temple University’s occupational therapy program deliver customized, fitted 
adaptations to 30 students at Philadelphia’s HMS School for Children with Cerebral Palsy, 
aimed toward helping the students more fully accomplish routine tasks and partake in social 
activities.  The adaptive fittings range from trays and visors that are custom fit to wheelchairs, to 
boxes that attach to the bottom of a wheelchair to allow students to play soccer. The fittings are 
designed with lightweight, yet durable three-ply cardboard, significantly improving the devices’ 
portability and reducing production costs. 
 

 

Consumerism and Recall Information 

Oct, 2018 – Dec, 2018 
 

 

 

October 18th – UPS Hiring Blitz – Vo aired at 5p 
UPS will hold an unprecedented one day hiring blitz, with more than 170 hiring fairs happening 
across the country, including 10 hiring events here in the Philadelphia area. The company plans 
to sign up nearly 40,000 new employees on that day, and will be making job offers on the spot. 
 
October 25th – MeterUP App – Vo aired at 5p 
After an initial pilot program, the Philadelphia Parking Authority's popular meterUP pay by 
phone parking app is now available city-wide and can now be used at over 8,000 coin-operated 
meters and 975 kiosks throughout the city.  There have been over 1 million meterUP 
transactions and over 150,000 downloads since December 2017. 



 

 

 
October 26th -No Straws New Castle – Vo aired at 4p 
New Castle County Council, in partnership with Plastic Free Delaware, passes Resolution #R18-
183 in recognition of No Straw November in order to raise awareness of the initiative to reduce 
the use of single-use plastics.  The campaign encourages dining establishments to voluntarily 
provide plastic straws by-request-only, and seeks to educate the public on issues regarding our 
“throwaway culture” and encourage citizens to “skip the straw” whenever possible. 
 
November 23rd – Philly Free Saturday Parking –Vo aired at 6p 
The Philadelphia Parking Authority announces free city-wide meter and kiosk sparking every 
Saturday after 11a between Thanksgiving and New Year's Day.  The PPA also announced a flat 
$8 garage parking rate for Saturdays at some PPA garages between 11a and midnight.  Time 
limits on residential parking blocks will still be enforced as will all other parking violations, 
including safety violations. 
 
November 26th - 15 Dollar Minimum Wage Presser – Vo aired at 11a and 5p 
New Jersey Governor Phil Murphy urges the legislature to pass a bill raising the minimum wage 
to $15 an hour for all working New Jerseyans before the end of the year.   Murphy says 
increasing the minimum wage to $15 will empower working families, which in turn will boost 
productivity and grow New Jersey’s economy.   
 
December 4th – Affordable Rentals – Vo aired at 4p and 5p 
Philadelphia officials join join the Philadelphia Housing Authority for a groundbreaking 
ceremony to kick off Phase III of the Blumberg/Sharswood Transformation Plan, which will 
result in 83 new affordable and energy-efficient rental units spread across a mix of townhomes 
and multi-unit walk-up buildings. 
 
December 6th - Virtua Minimum Wage – Vo aired at 6p 
Virtua President and CEO Dennis W. Pullin, FACHE, announces the Marlton, N.J.-based health 
system will raise its minimum wage for all Virtua Health employees to $15.15 an hour, effective 
January 1, 2019.   The decision will increase the wages of 900 to 1,000 individuals, including 
full-time, part-time, and per-diem employees. Virtua employs more than 9,000 people in total. 
 
December 14th – New Septa Regional Rail Schedules – Vo aired at 6p 
Septa announces that new regional schedules will go into effect on Sunday, 
Dec. 16. The new schedules will focus on weekday service improvements and are designed to 
improve on time performance and service reliability. Saturday and Sunday Regional Rail service 
will not be affected. 

 

 

Religion 

Oct, 2018 – Dec, 2018 
 

 

October 17th – Priest Pleads Guilty – Vo aired at 5p 
A former Catholic priest for four decades in the Diocese of Erie, David Poulson, pleaded guilty 
today to felony crimes in connection with repeated sexual assaults against one boy and the 
attempted assault of another boy. Poulson pleaded guilty to corruption of minors and 
endangering the welfare of children -- third-degree felonies.   The victims were eight and 15 
years old at the time of the acts committed against them. 



 

 

 
October 28th – Synagogue Shooting - Pkg aired at 6p and 11p 
Locals react after 11 people are killed and more injured after a shooting at a Pittsburgh area 
Synagogue.  The shooting has been labeled a hate crime.  The shooter is in custody in the 
hospital with gunshot wounds.  
 
November 1st - DE Catholic Priest Investigation – Pkg aired at 4p 
The Diocese of Wilmington announces that on September 10, 2018, a subpoena was received 
from the Delaware Attorney General asking for any records related to sexual abuse of minors 
dating back to 1955, and they are cooperating with the investigation.  The files requested by the 
Attorney General include the files of abusive priests that were made public six years ago in 
accordance with the non-monetary provisions of the diocesan bankruptcy settlement. 
 
November 7th – Catholic Partnerships Schools Day –Vo aired at 4p 
The mayor of Camden declares Nov. 7, 2018, “Catholic Partnership Schools Day” in the city, a 
recognition of Catholic Partnerships Schools’ 10th anniversary and its success in preparing the 
city’s children for higher education. The event will also debut special banners to be hung on 
Camden streets adjacent to Five CPS Schools in the area. 
 
November 13th –Sacred Spaces Safety – Vo aired at 11a and 5p 
In wake of the Pittsburgh Synagogue shooting, over 160 religious institutions in the Philadelphia 
region come together for a security summit.  Representatives from the Faith-Based 
Communities will learn about White Supremacy, Active Shooter, Countering Radicalization and 
More from ADL, Delaware Valley Intelligence Center, FBI and U.S. Attorney’s Office. 
 
December 2nd - Menorah Lighting – Vo aired at 6p 
Residents in Jenkintown come out to light a Giant Menorah to signify the start of Hanukkah.  
The first day of Hanukkah begins at sundown Sunday and marks the start of the Jewish holiday 
also known as the Festival of Lights. Hanukkah is an eight-day Jewish observance that 
remembers the Jewish people's struggle for religious freedom. 
 
December 3rd – Churches Closing – Vo aired at 6a 
Three worship sites in the Archdiocese of Philadelphia will close after the New Year.  The 
Archdiocese says building and maintenance costs are too high to keep them open.  Our Lady of 
the Holy Souls in North Philadelphia, Saint Leo in Tacony and Saint Stanislaus Kostka in 
Coatesville will close January 7th.   The buildings had only been used occasionally by their 
respective parishes after recent mergers.  The archdiocese says two of the buildings will likely be 
sold.  
 
December 12th – Rehoboth Nativity – Vo aired at 5p 
A Catholic Church in Rehoboth allowed to set up a nativity scene near other holiday items at the 
city boardwalk bandstand for years was suddenly ordered to take it down by the mayor.  The 
mayor says it’s because other non-Christian religions weren’t represented.   While the pastor of 
the church is upset the nativity can’t be up this year – he does home the church and mayor can 
find a spot next year where all religious groups can come together to set up a holiday display.  
 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Women’s Issues 

Oct, 2018 – Dec, 2018 
 

 

October 2nd -Wolf Maternal Mortality – Vo aired at 5p 
PA Governor Tom Wolf announces the creation of the Maternal Mortality Review Committee to 
collect information to investigate and disseminate findings related to maternal deaths. The 
committee is the result of Act 24, which the governor signed into law in May.  Maternal deaths 
have been rising in the United States since 2000, particularly in the minority population. 
 
October 9th – Equality Pay Roundtable – Vo aired at 4p 
Pennsylvania First Lady Frances Wolf and members of the Pennsylvania Commission for 
Women join business leaders, lawmakers and advocates for a roundtable discussion focusing on 
Governor Wolf’s executive action to address the gender pay gap in state government and the 
need to enact similar policies to protect all women in Pennsylvania from gender-based pay 
discrimination.  In June, Governor Wolf signed Executive Order: 2018-18-03 – Equal Pay for 
Employees of the Commonwealth, which directs state agencies under the Governor’s jurisdiction 
to: No longer ask job applicants their salary history during the hiring process;  base salaries on 
job responsibilities, position pay range, and the applicant’s job knowledge and skills and clearly 
explain the pay range on job posting. 
 
October 12th – PA Conference for Women – Pkg aired at 4p and 5p 
Thousands of women come to Philadelphia for the 15th annual Pennsylvania Conference for 
Women. This year’s key note speakers were civil rights attorney Amal Clooney and Tennis pro 
Serena Williams.  The issues discussed at the conference included the “me too” movement, equal 
pay for women and fighting human trafficking.  
 
November 9th – HPV Vaccine for Women – Vosot aired in AM Shows 
The FDA has a new recommendation in the fight against cervical and other types of cancer, the 
Garadis 9 vaccine was originally approved for use in children and adults ages 26 and younger – 
now doctors say the same vaccine is effective for anyone up to 45.   
 
November 20th – Older Women Mammograms –Vo aired at 4p 
A new study suggests women ages 75 and older should continue to get their annual 
mammogram.  Researchers looked at the results of more than 750,000 mammograms over 10 
years and found 16% of women diagnosed with breast cancer were 75 or older.  Screenings play a 
big role in early detection and can show changes in the breast years before a woman or doctor 
can feel them. 
 
November 27th – Breast Implant Problems – Vo aired in AM Shows 
A new report finds that the U.S. Food and Drug Administration allowed breast implant 
manufacturers to report problems in bulk, rather than individually, effectively suppressing the 
actual number of complaints about injuries and malfunctions. 
The breast implant reporting issue is just one of the problems caused by the FDA's current 
tracking system for medical device problems. Agency officials say they have requested millions 
to overhaul the system to help the agency become the first among world regulators to identify 
and act on medical device safety problems. 
 
November 28th – Women Sleep Better with Dogs – Vo aired at 5p 



 

 

New research shows that more than half of US women sleep with at least one dog and those who 
do usually get to bed earlier, sleep better and get up earlier in the morning.  Sleeping next to a 
dog may even make some women feel more comfortable and secure than a human partner can.  
 
November 29th –First Chesco Female Sheriff Retires – Vo aired at 5p 
After nearly two decades, the first female sheriff elected in Chester County has announced that 
she will retire from the Sheriff’s Office and therefore won’t be seeking re-election. Her term ends 
in early 2020. 
Chester County Sheriff Carolyn Bunny Welsh, the longest-serving sheriff in county history, said 
she plans to pursue one of several opportunities that have surfaced.  The first woman to be 
elected president of a graduating class at the National Sheriffs Institute, Welsh also became the 
first female president of the Pennsylvania Sheriffs’ Association in 2009. 


